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A  study   to  ova hiato   the  cr'tr.r.t.-r > _i_   1 "j_»b i 1 ;_t ^ 

of  a  Tanm-rv   in  Fi i i 

1    SUMMAKV 

Based  on an appraisal   of   two previo's   studies 

in this  sector,   and his own data,    *h-   co;ifitltani   i ¡a s   drawn 

up some estimates  of capital  and   product ion tosti  for   a 

Tannery.     It    is   felt   that   a new  Fiji    tannery   si,ou    ;   only 

process  the   available domestic  materia],   i.e.   surr   65 

hides  per  day.   The  earlier  studies   erivi rautd  pro..>.'.? irg 

200 hides  por  day  with  the  bulk   beimj   inipr-iter!  in:;; 

International  markets,  but   the consultant  think^   sui li 

proposals  unrealistic and  fraught   with   danger. 

In'compiling the capital   atv.i production   cost*;, 

where possible,   the estimates have  boon  built  up from 

primary actual data (see Chapter   111 ,    the Notes and 

Annexes ¿-IV).     The  consultant  feels   that even at   the 

low input  suggested it would still  not   be possible   to 

process «ore  than 1/3 rd into a  finish-d form for a 

local market,   the balance being  expor ted semi-processed 

(wwt Blue).      Th«   tannery would however   have  a  cap.--.city 

In aost areas of  300-400 Hides  per   dry. 

Given an efficient management the  consultant 

suggests  that with UNDP assistance  a  project  could be 

formulated  which  would not   loose  money.   However   the 

returns would be  small.     It is  suggested  that with  a 

WW Input   of some  200,000 U5$   for  machinery  and a 

Fiji«» fixed  capital of 322,000  $F  and  workinri capita] 

of 90,000 $F  aftei:  the year*   it  would  be possible  to 

expect 6 return of suae 4.P4'V on   the   Total Fijian Capiti«! 
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Gradi'.»!   i ru-re a vos   in  production   cc<uld   b<> 

expected as   more   fiji   hides  become av.»i labio  find  as    the 

local   jiiatkrt   expands   and   at   that  point    in   tin--  whore   a  5C/7 

intxenr.e   in   production  and   sales   is  exported   it   fuuld  h>i 

expect.â  that   ti,o   return   (on  an   increased capital)   would 

be   son»? }2-dli-     1hc'  <-"l"ic-u 1 tant   hesitates   to  put  a   time 

scalo   to sii«:h an expansion  but   under   pressure  ivoulu   suggest 

th.it   10-U)   year.-   rrny   l>e   neeclet*   to  reach   that   point. 

It nay   a Is-, o  be  pertinent   to  note   that   tho 

effective  capital   cost   nor   job   opportunity   i s   ie,:.lj  $F. 

(   Ignoring  U.N.P.P.   monier.). 

II INTRODUCTION 

A.       The basic purpose  of   this mission  was   to  assess 

the  current  situation in   the country  regarding tho  prospects 

for   the development  of  the   leather and,  leather  utilisation 

sectors  taking due  account   of   two previous  studies   rei   i   ve 

to this field oj   activity.     Based on  the above,   a. J   : he 

consultants  own input   the   commercial  feasibility of   a 

tannery project was  to be  detailed. 

If such a tannery were found tö be viable tho 

consultant was to advise on the i»pl «mentation of   the project, 

B. The  two previous studies had widely deferring 

views  as  to logical patterns by which Fiji  should enter 

the leather sector. 

(i)        The earliest  proposal which  resulted in   the 

proposal for  project DP/FIJ/71/506 was  elaborated by E.KNEW, 

was Accepted in principio  by UNDP in 1971 called for  the 

develcpnent of a leather centre.    Such centre was  to include 

activities  in the  field of  research and training in   the 

leather and footnoar sectors  together  with economic   studies 

within tho  sector . 

^:^^l,^.l^ -,,    ^^ 
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Couplai  vjth  this   i»  Leather   Cwitic"   t;,,¡   tn  [„.• 

m commercial   tannery,   funded  and operate   by   the   private  s,ct„r 

This plan necessitated  the erection  of   three bui Mi ¡irirjs   VJZ> 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Admin,   offices  and Labor.ito/y 
Pilot   Tannery 

Commercial   Tannery 

The  project would  have   required  five   international 
experts and was   said  to have an  input     t   200 hi.los por  day. 

To overcome  the   fact  that Fiji only  produco* 60  od.i hides a 

day the  ««Knew"  proposal assumed  that   the  hid.?   d-iict  ...... i.j 

be «ade up by   importing hides  from   other   Soutl   Pat [fir   IsL.ne-. 
and from Now Zealand and Australia. 

This  project was not implemented for   a multiti.;. 
of  reasons,   the  Major   considerations   however were:- 

(») the   late   implementation  of  the   abbatoir project 

(which was   tobe related  with   the  tannery project 

«   (now  to be operational April/May  76); 

(b) inability   to satisfy public  health authorities 

as   to  the   tannery effluent   (should no lunger 

cause  probi«« as   the sewer   is   connected to  the 
abbatoir) ; 

(c) unwillingness in some quarters   to accept that 

Fiji  could  successfully   import   hides   from 

Australia  and Net» Zealand,  process   them and 

•xport finished leather  and product-,   on world 
•arkets; 

(d) private investors were not prepared  to invest 

in  the proposed commercial  tannery. 
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(ii) The  second proposal   tv.v.,   that   made   by 

J.  W.   Parkinson  and contai nod   in   li ir.   report  ami   rev|raf tod 

project   document  dated 5/11/74.      Parkinson s mines.ted   that 

the Knew approach was  uneconomic   «ind contair.ed   too much 

overlapping   b'tween   the different    facets   of   the   project. 

To oven-tw   this  he   suggested   that   UNDP  support  be  somjht 

to erect   and   operato   a  Pilot   Plant   Tannery.     Suchpilot 

plant  would  be   large   enough  so  that  at   a   later   dale   it 

could   be  operated commercial! y but   in   the   initial  s tarje 

Parkinson suggested   that   inplant   trainino would be   the 

major  activity,     he  felt  that  within  the» proposed project 

duration  of   three years sufficient   trainino could IK» 

accomplished   so   that   a fully  operational,   staffed,   tannery 

would be   available  for  full  exploitation  at   the   termination   o; 

the project.     Parkinson further   suggested   that  Knew wr.s 

over  optimistic   in expecting   to  export   finished   leather   ani 

finished   leather goods and  that a  more  realistic  approar h 

wqs  to attempt   to produce semi-fi ni shed  leather   (wet  bluo) 

for which large markets exist  and   lower  levels   of 

production expertise  are requited.     Although Parkinson 

drafted  a project document  to cater  for his suggested 

revisions he  did not  detail  operating costs of  the 
throughput of.the tannery. 

C. The present mission was  to reappraise  the 

whole situation with   special  reference  to the commercial 

viability of  a  tannery operation   in Fiji.     To this end, 

David Winters,   a U.K.  Consultant  was engaged on a  two 

Month assignment and was  to be at   the Duty Station from 
10/10/75   to 23/11/75. 

Ill     FINDINGS  OF  TI IE MISSION 

Following a brief review of  the files relating 
to the project at the Ministry of  Commcrcn, Industry and 

Co-operatives,   discussions with other ministries and 

departments and  vi. its  to six abbatoirs  to evaluate hide 

quality  and a  visit   to the recently  formed shoe manufactuitun 

company   th¿ consul tant considers   the situation is uh  follo.-:- 
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A. AVAJ 1..M 1 j tv   f,f   R.M.v  M ,- ( t < • r i ;. I 

As   there   is  no   internai   „sayo  of ina,;  (m,.   , ,„ 

suggest   that   the   rmnbor  exported  =   nu„,b,r   pr.duc,,,   (¡nu„,/ 

losses).     Thus   exports   have  been:-   (Source   reWant   "..ïr-«|-. 
Reports« •). 

Numb or 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

17,017 

15,131 

12,321 

14, J 10 

14,704 

Valur?   $p 

45,812 

35,8^7 

42,369 

45,217 

(Production data 

*      supplied   by   MAFF) 

(93% to Jlorj  Kong) 

(94% « « ti         \ 

( 92C¿ • » ii         ) 

(9K3 " II         ) 

The  figures,  do not   show  any trend, -vhich would 
suggest a fast growth  rate of  Hides   and  the av 

fivo years  is 14,657 Hides por annum. 
ivprago  for   the 

No goat and  sheep «kins  currently come  on   to  the 

•arket but  if a  tannery was constructed and could  offer  up to 

2 or 3* per ikl„  there   is little doubt  that some  of  reported 

kill of 30,000 would find their way   to the   tanr-ry 

U) 

Local Market« 

Substitution  of Current   leather   Imports 

The  import   statistics  for  leather include  some 

partly leather and synthetic itc«s and it is thus not clear 

**t a*mnt of pure leather is imported.    The consultant  feels 

tfcat import, .re of th. order of 40,000 $F per annua, which 

would «PMM« some 06.666 sq.  ft.of leather per annum.     Most 

of this eeuld be produced by a local  tannery. 
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(2) Siili?-1 i 1 Ml ion   of   Synthetic    in   1 ora 1   s .-nida 1 
Manufacture 

Due   to  non   availability  o'.'   leatlvr  nosl   of    thy 

sandals  manufactured  in  Fiji   arc  produced  with  nainlv   plautic 

materials   - although  sono  have-   leather  insoles.      It may   bo 

assumed   th.it  vith   .-•  vvrioly  of   coloured  leather   locally 

available  much of   this   production  will  rwci l   io   leather. 

Currently Fijian   sandal   production   is   running at   approximately 

200  pairs   por day  -  using  perhaps   15U  ft  for  uppers  and   2O0 ft 

for   insoles  daily   fi.e.   some   fìO,0OO  ft  per  annun).   As   the 

major  producer of  sandals   is   only  one  year  old  its   aim   of 

doubling  current  production  in   the  next few yeais   seems»   realistic 

and   thus   one nay   have a  potential   market of  some   160,000  feet 
leather  per annuii  in   the  not   too distant future. 

(3) Substitution   of   Imported  Leather  Footv.car 

No closed upper  shoes  are  produced in   Fiji   but 

with  leather  available   this  sector  could slowly be   entered. 

It  has been  said   that  due  to   the Fiji   climate closed  shoes 

*rc  not  suitable  but  this  is disproved if one views  the 

current  footwear  habits  of the  Urban Fijian.    As  in most 

countries   the possession  of a  pair  of closed shoes   is  a  prestige 

or social necessity and  the current high rate of migration to 

urban areas is  likely to  load   to increased closed  footwear 
demands in future. 

Imports of Footwear with  leather uppers 851-021 

(Sandals  and closed shoes)  (Source relevant   «Trade Reports'). 

Pairs Value ÍF ÙF Pair 

1970 135,334 346,453 2.56 
1971 176,756 468,412 2.66 
1972 1.09,726 473,355 2.49 
1973 193,486 590,593 3.05 

HH UM MM 
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N.B. 
It   mur.t he  omphasi^l   thai   Ih«.  l;](1.,lV,   ,.<f)„    . 
»ore  c:oBI,ii;xnanufilc.turc.   thati  ,.nja);   ^   ^ 

substitutionofth.se  cJnso,,  r,„OP  lln¡>orU    ¿. 

longer  tor» project   vhoreas  SilIldals   n,y  ^^ 

quickly he   substituted. 
•I IH j 

c. jnpuj dal,,  f„r   tnnn„n 
COï 1 ir'-i? 

As   the  consultant   dues  „ot   r•]   it   „,,,,„,   , 
«¡*..t .ha«  MJi  iBports  „,B   froB Mn|M1((B'2- 

international  „rk,.t,  (rijlan lUsabi] " 

Pio. „l.„wly hign labour cost It
y.  '  ' "f  °*';""" 

on:, T „., Ml,rial s_ tol: £  b r:r;- - 
considered   (65 Hides day). A Js 

With r*9*rd to product   it  is  assidi   th,t   . ,_     f   , 
i« finished   (solo    incoi« ^^i   tint   1/3 cf  loath 

rr. prlniry MrkMs „hlch
I:ou

8j1^; t<   -;-;;- 

fiance should be exported as Wet Blue  (larac „_.    . 
available). l-«rgc m.irket 

Similarly the consultant agrees with   Plrw 
that til* T..J.I v *•*-*? s with   Parkinson 
•*x tue Training and D-veloDiaent *M r~ 
•hould be i„te«r*t^        veioPwe"t  and Commercial  production 

be integrated and only one operational «nit erected. 

D. B«ti,ated Tannery Cflpi M , .,,il|M .  .^^ 
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Toi/vi   C'Vpl t.-vi 

Fixed Capital 

Working Capital- 

Government 

322,89a  $F       • 

90,000  $P 

412,89« 

UNhr 

191 , fit 2  US$ 

(Machinery only) 

Annual Production Costs and Sales Receipts (Year 2 ) 

Sales 

Coat of Production 

Trading Margin 

224,923  $F 

204,932 

19,991  $F 

% Return on Fijian Capital    (412,898 $)    « 4.84» 

This 4.84» return appears abysmally low - lower 

perhaps than development bank and similar sources would loan 
honey. However if the tannery operated officiently it could 

have a catalytic effect on shoe and leather goods manufacturers 

and significant reductions in imports could accrue. 

It aay be asked.     »If that is the result after 

two years what will the situation be in 5 andlO years after 
coamencing the project  *? 
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If The consultant would not   like   to c ,,i( ¡ ¡   h¡,,., 

«n  the situation  lonardino   timo  sril](!   a.   this  ,1  \•   Ï 

when and  how S;o:,ie commercial   expertise.   i.   inv, t|',    ^/" 

the  project   on<l  wh:,t   love]   of  busing   or,lr<,n   ic   cV.., ¡ j", , . 

It  is «Bily  possible,   using   the  2„.l  yon.   estinti- "- .."-' ' ' * 

*»«~,   to  suOTr..sl  what  ,ould   result   from  a   50::  itlf,,;i,,,   ¿n 

production   <s,no  propon Ions ) .     This   show,   that  rorti.,. 

capital  would  increase by 45,000  $F   a,.d   the na ,„r   fi^^ 
would be:- 

Fixed Capital       s 

Working Capital   x 

Sales 

Production Cost 

» Return on  Fi-fian Capital 

322, 09H   $f 

135,000  $[• 

457,898 

 ,«* 

337,384 $F 

280,650 $F 

56,734 $F 

12 ,30% 

At «ay be .een the financial  returns of a 
Unn.ry «ay „¿t initlaUy ^ hlgh      ^ ^ ^    ^ ^ 

«t!tt? rn  t0 the •COnOWiC Änd fi^"cial effect  the 
..tabli.h«*„t of  a tannery would have  on developments  in 

th. leather  «tili,lna .ector  i. debatable.    Certainly a 
Fiji Inn.ry, apparently aArglnaly viable it §ho 

C.Uly.e  the infant Fiji Footw.&r  indu,try and ^ 

P*o»ot. activity  in the Leather Goods  .ector.    The 

co».«lta„t doe. not brieve the.e devants are capable er- 
bring quantified. H 
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Promotion  SUVA 

^l^l^Zl^LSilllil^l  & Production r«,.-^ ¿j^-.p DAta 

Basic H 1 A 

Raw M-ttcria 1   ^orisum^Hon 

65 Fiji Hides   daily   (at   7.5 cents   lb delivered) 
for 230 days   p.a.  % 36  lbs each       «    14950 hides 

*  $F40,365 
Plus   lcre Buying expenses c 4  037 

$F44,40:.' 

Raw Material (Grain) cost » 8.25 Fiji Cent. sq.ft. 
(See Notes 1, 2 And 11) 

Yield Leather i - 

14,950 Hides ( 9967 Hidos to Wet Blue 
€  36 ft 

(  4983 Hides   to finish 
{     * 36 ft 
( 

• 358,812  sq.ft.  p.a. 

• 179,388  sq.ft.   p.a. 

plus  splits at 20X 
of Finished .    3StS78 ,q#ft> 

(Se* Note 3) 

Yield Cash», 

Wot Blue 358,812 ft f 28.91 
*iji Cent« 

Finished 
Leather 

Splits 

179,388 ft f 60.32 
Fiji Cents 

33,878 ft € 36.19 
Pill Cents 

• 103,733 $F 

(See Note 11) 
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ftoi^äßÜMJisyp^gj,-    (Pro)V,,t or lriVi.stI,..nt 

dpi t,  i ) 

Ite* tata 

»ouree 

Roadway and fencing 
Buildings 

Machinery and 
•pare« 

Laboratory 

Maintenance Shop 

Erection of M/C 

Installation of 
Service« 

l/fluent cost at 
tit« 

Effluent contri, 
button to 
Municipality 
Vehicles 

Furniture 

Contingencies at Sä 

Estimate 

See Note 4 
See Annex  II 
and Noto 5 

| Estimate 

Estimate 

See Note 6 

Estimate 

See Annex  IV 

ins 01* 

Contiib- 
tion  in 

166,812 

10,000 

10,000 

5,000 

191,812   US$ 

KM» Minea 

ChetUcal Stocks 

*••* i» Pfooreee/Flnlshod Stock 
Other 

Total Wory,^ ^rVr 

iiji   Govt 

in  i $ 

IO, 000 

24 0,000 

5»,000 

2,760 

5,000 

20,000 

20,000 

5,000 

15,138 

322,898  f$ 

- 1 Month 

- 6    months 

- 3    Months 

3,700 

25,895 

56,231 

4.174 

90,000 F$ 
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Rs t J Pin tod A;m ual  Production Costs   Cimi Year) 

ZULLJ.       riji $      Fjiij. 
Fixed  Co<.ts 

Land I building -  lease 

Depreciation Buildings  at 4%    10,400 

Plaut & M/c at 
18,681 

1,000 

io?; 

Vehicles 
20% 

at 

Building l  Site Maintenance 
at IX 

Plant Maintenance at  2% 

Management   (See  Note  12   ) 

Insurance at 0.2% on Bldg & M/c 

Variable Costs 

3,000 

30,081 

2,60O 

3,736 

13,225 

833 ».495 

Hide« 

B£fluent annual charge  (Estimate) 

Chenicals  (Sue Annex II and Note 10) 
Labour        (See Kote 14) 

Electricity  (See Note 9) 

Fuel Oil    (See Note 9) 

Office & other expenses   (See Note 13) 

10,000 

51,790 

27,931 

2,344 

4,680 

10*222 

44.403 

107.035 

Annual Production Cost« j FIJI  204.01? 
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IV Advi re   ropa rd i iin_j fnlerion t a i 
tannery project 

The  consultants   terms  of roíeroncp   instr.el   hini   •   if 
the study shows   the  project   to be   viable,   .ul-.-i-,,  ,tl(. 
government on  measures which need   to bo  tak«•„   to  implant 
the commercial   project«  however  as  nay  be  scon   from  earli, r 
Chapters  of this  report  the  tannery   ,v,   likely   to bo  oï 

*•** "tfëVheV COmmprclAl   viability  and   governs ont s   decision 
»»  to to  proceed or   not with  such  a project  will   doubtlo, 
be based «ore   on social and economic aspects   than on  comercial 
grounds.     The   »spin  offs•,   which   in   this  case,   could be  a 
boost  for   the  newly  founded  footwear  industry   and   the 
possibility of   a   tourist orientated  leather goods   industry 
being developed  could well   override  the  actual   tannery 
operation  in economic  significance.  Not*,- *^u r,(ji ng  thc 

uncertainty of whether  or  not the   tannery should be  consideri 
Viable it   is  felt expedient   to give some  outline rotes  which 
•*y be applicable if   the Government of  Fiji decide   to 
isiplosent a Tannery project. 

V    Accepting  that a  tannery would need   to export  some  part 
Of it« production and  that  thc international  leather  industry 
it very competitive  it appears essential  that   the  tanning 
organisation «ust be given full commercial freedom once 
the iaplant training scheme is underway.     To achieve 
MxiauM efficiency it is suggested that  the commercial 
tannery project be in 3 phases. 

Ike implementation of the Implant training project 
thoiri« be a joint UNDP/UNIDO/*iji Ministry of Commerce, 
Industry a Cooperation (M.I.C.C).  operation. 

that phase would covar the project activities items 1-15 
»t outlined on pages  3, 6 of the Draft Project Document 
drawn up by Parkinson. 
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Duiir.g   this  period  any   Hides,  Skins   or   ler.llur 

process d could   l><'   in  of I've '    processed  on   a   t :ont rai 1 wa 1   l»...-.is 

on  behalf of   the  Fiji  Moat   Indu; try Hoard   (F.M.I.H.). 

Thus  there  would bo   a   2   tier  organisation  with 

UNDP/M1CC providing equ'iwnt  and ^""'ng   initial   co»ts   of 

the  project   ¡>P<1   i t>   Lip] ant   trainino villi   the   I.M.I.B.   having 

some  of  its  Hides  processed  at  realistic   cost   levels. 

(Would avoid F.M.I.B.   having to hear   the  losses 

inevitable in   fi rit  year or   two of tannery   operation). 

Phase   II 

Would b?   initiated at   such tine as   it appeared  that 

the whole operation was becoming nearly   viable and at  this 

tine   the I".M.I.B.   would take  over the  responsibilities  of   the 

N.I.C.C. and operate the  tannery from the  coiuaercial   aspect, 

taking over  responsibility  for  all  local   staff and operating 

costs. 

(This  phase should be entered while UNI DO/UNDP assistance 

is available). 

fltff  *P 
As for  long tara conusorcial exploitation the F.M.I.B. 

»ay not have  the flexibility  to take full advantage of  the 

situation and  it is suggested that «*«an  •«• tannery operation 

is proven successful it aay be advantageous  to lease  the 

Manufacturing  facilities to private entrepreneurs who could 

bs expect4d to naximise the comercial exploitation of the 

tannery.   By leasing the facilities the r.rî.I.i.  (on behalf 

of  the Fiji Government) could ensure that  the tanneries 

activities were controlled and harnessed to ensues aaxisnt* 

economic benefit  to the country.   (UNDP/UNIDO would not be 

involved in this phase). 
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«/tati» snavtt that tha (bwnin of Fiji dacùtes to prated with a 
tanagy project (ntwlthfUndiiig the «Mil return on capital ;, the 
«BMulURt would draft • m pro)«* «mas** to acknowledge the suggested 
alterations to the previa» project doawmta. 

•Hi   Altheue» th» ««taunt ii not owu-optüRUtic as to the financial 
• <**mxnmt±AM* project, te dam feel that if 

a**»*»! fen a neighbourincj aowitry under a joint 
i., it is possible) «aw* a «» attractive pronaition ma" follow 

«•BflUUy If UM joint wnUaw par*** has at hie diapoMl a «upply of raw 
MA» or skim.    If sud) m «jnraacti «M ssasiMsd offering capital and sMjerUse 
m mil m raw a»tazlel, it wtU alla» tua tanmry to aparate to higher 

with «Bat aoBBoaae anductian coats it say prova possible to 

on liAited domestic markeu. 
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V r.i) 1 • ••,.      (   dala   ; our«, et.,   assur'.d i un      ami 

man i ¡ml a t ions ) 

(1 )      This   outline   feas i hi 1 i ly   study   is   based   on   th< 

assuntiti* n   lhal   ?/lrd-  of   tir   tannerie:    piod.u t   will 

t>..>   m   1lv."    ' '   W't   Blu>>   ••    se:  i-piixe   s.d   iorri   f-ir 

export   and   tli"   balance  fully  finish  d   for   1'ijian 

Md othor  Sou ih«» m  Pacific   Territorios   for  sandr.l, 

shoe   and   lent lier   yooils   !"»ntif »< turo . 

Tl»o   c.tl i ulat I   ii-,   refer   to  comi tod   «jiain   upper 

leather,   which   could  bo  ex,»orto.i   to  fern   the   bulk 

of   th     production.     Other   1   athorw   would   recjuire 

diffeien'   pro«'   :- • i UM   i^t    the   «.ost   of  «, hcnii al s   aia! 

laboui   vV'ulJ tiot   be  »iyni i'icaiu ly  dif Cerei... 

(2)     The  fcj  Mides,   suggested   as   the  daily   input, 

approximate   to   th«? actual   availability of Fiii¿¿n  Mi. 

Accordimi  to  Ministry  <«f   Anr iculturo,   Firhericc   c;.d 

FoiesU  data   for   1974.   (See Annex   I). 

the aver;« ye weinht of 3t> lbs in i-alud condition is 

also supplied by Ministry of Ayriculture, Fisheries 

and F«w est.*. 

A price of   six cents/lb  is  currently   (22/10/75) 

being paid  by   the  exporter  Voti  Tong  for  goods 

delivered to Suva or other port  and could  therefore 

fee considered a basic   ••delivered factory  price   *'. 

»ver at  ION«  50* of the tanneries expected input 
ild be frost the ne« abbatoir where it is expected 

that flaying standards «ill be far  superior  to 
• tanda r ris at exit tin« slaughter sites.     It *»nlé be 
•stoiscabl« to pay a preaiu» according to quality 
gradinas.    This «ay reach SOU in value of 501* of the 
kistes and thus «roulé raiae average actual hide prices 
%• 7.3 ccuts/lb  (S.25S£ when 10f¿ buying expenfttt« 
•ddod).(with Kin* irrt ivi no 0.0 cents for  its 

abba tor hicks). 
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The   lLVi buying expenses  would c<,     ¡   montUv    vl-.ii 

by   the   tannery   to arrange  pure!...  ..  ,„„]   ,\. i ¡ -, , ,  lj!:, 
the dispersoci  .ihbatoir-   nix! any   rosi   for   Tre  IM   .,     | 
preservatives . 

(3) As   there   is  m, docunentod   proven   relationship  between 

weight  of Fijian  Hides  ami   leather  produce í   it  was 

necessary   to  calculate  a-,   in Annex   I.      ]t  should  ho.. .-.• ., 

be  noted   thai   there   is   m>   relationship  tiotv;r ...„   lnu 

salted weight   of  Fijian  Mides   and   the  wet  salted v.xinhl- 

referred   to   in Annex   I  which   retate  to  a South  American 

country.     The   relationships  Weight   of  Livi  Animal; 

»•t  of  »ailed  hide»     area  of   leather,   should  however 

prove  reasonable  for  Fijian bovine animals. 

(4) Although   the  suggested  tannery will  only have  an 

initial  thrujwt of  ionic 65 Hides  per day  it   will  have 

facilities and capacity  (except  druns)   for  son.- 

»00-400 Hides per day   (which may be utilised at a 

later   ttftoc)   It nay  therefore  be expedient   to allow 

tftw building  to be of  such sise  as would be  requited 
fot 100 Hides per day. 

If we enploy the coefficients quoted by Villa « 
•* »cmId expect 

•       1000 ft leather f^.      . 

fcr »loot •pace 

zzzr **** ^ Mid«« P»* **y processed £ to wet blue 
•M § Finished with tOX splits we should obtain!- 
IM a M ft (Finished) 
IM a M ft x Ö.33 (wet« 

Ìleo Factor) 

IM a M ft x 0.20 
(tplits) 

5400 ft daily 

1900  » i 

1030  • * 

M«0 daily s I,90-1,4QO fu 
«——— Tea the.i   p.a. 

•  ••» Interrelationships between pAranetres of the 
•jftfttfcwf industry.  «J.À.V     .a UMIDO Vienna D/WG 79/6. 

•'-•tt-'-- :- ^—- .^.^-^.a^: 



~      1   fi        - 

loor     sp.u.-    fi'tjuiu    Ì    r    1 ^'O^IDO        .-     l,'l)l    J,)*     ..    ,."),.»<)] 
ïJ<!    i t 1 ,000 

Although   the    Pubi ir   Works   l)op;<rtm< t,t    nuoto   fiymes   of 

some  2T>F$   j'">r   r-ijuaro   f«.ct   nos t   privata   archilo«f   quote 

figures   of   ÎO-I.?   $!•'  por   square  feet    f"r   a   JUiitaMo   !,Minny 

buildiny  and   it   is  Ihoreíoio   felt   that   l.?$F  should bo 

acceptable   (such  fiyure   ¿ncludfS  architects   fots   and   supply 

to  build i ; içj  of   l»asic   services). 

(5) The machinery   list   in   not   definative   - a  laro«  va   .ety 

of differing machines fro« various manufacturers «iy all 

do the same ta_k but at very different thruput rates and 
capital costs. 

For durability  and ease of operation   it  is  reconusended 

that A I   Reconditioned machines h«  «»«ployed rather  than 

new »achines.     Trw quotes  obtained  by   the consultant  se«! 

Annex II  wore of machines available   in August  1975. 

The «election  at   any  given   time will   be  varied  according 

to current availability - however  th« consultant believes 

th*t by seeking  tenders  frost up to  4  and 5 manufacturers 

and reconditioning specialists it «ill be possible to 

obtain better Machineries  in toa* cases,  than quoted in 

II  and  the Non-Expendable Itesi   ref 41 of Project 

ent  DP/TlJ/71/506(PO)  of  190,000 l«$ should  be 

sufficient to purchase a full set of machinery at  tt?5 

BVices IK  for GsUOS MCONDXTIONiw MnCltlNIS ARE ACCBPTAOLC 

witli sufficient  spares  (1SH of Menine c-»t).    Certain 

ltens nainly wooden could be best produced in Piji at 

* coat of Pisooo. 
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(ft) The  consultât   would  surjas l   thai   lV|M.   t   ,.,,,./   ;    1 

•dvicc  be   avallale  f,„    the   i„, ,., j 1 a i i on   ,.: ,1,, 

**   *^11   i.«   tl».   adjustment   and c^tnoni,,-, „f   lhl.   „,, a" 

Ac,u,lific.d   H,t,r   fron   tho,,.jo,   :,lChj|1,.v ,„,,.,„,.' 

could  be  obl.,i,„,l   l,y  „..„tituti^   throe,,,, moilth.    „, 
post  11.02   in   the  P.D.    if-atl.,..    T,    ,       ,      . . 

UNDP Contri bit i <»n. 

Such an  expert   „orking with  * gang of   fivt.   locilj   Maff 

•hould suitably  install   and  Ml  U|J  thli «at:hinol,   al   ](jcal 

cost  of  5  persons   x   12  weckc   v   jn i . r •»   i*    ivttKS   x   4 0   hours   x    1 . ] 5<jr    ~     '?0jCf. 

(?) At   this   filag. of   lho  proccss   it   is assuwci   that   o/j   ^ 

•f  the Hide, would  only  need draining  and  noasurino  prior 

f exportation.     The balm«, would bo   sp,it   ailji   xhc        m. 

proceded  separately.     For   m„pi¡rity   h•0,..,.   <•      K 

•«uBod that   th.y are processed  in a  .illilaï   j^   ~ 

t»* «rain.  and only I  costing will be  neccssi tatcd for 

tl»  leathers  going  forward  to  finishing. 

(•) To obtain a   «standard finished footage»  it i. 
~c...«y to oploy . rMio g„   thc SpB(i fin,shed BI uriai 

to eouatc it .to t*Hy finUM.     ft ls  internationally 

«••UM« that Wet Blue i. 0.33 of  the   »Work«  of fully 
ftoUM i.Ä»her.  H,*.  fof mEm¡f purpoM8 m May ^^ 

•••t the tawnerie. mmu^l •ffectiv» rv^r will ^ 

fü? «Bt »lue elèe, at St ft x 0.33 « ua4oö 

«•M rUi.hed Meet at 3« ft « !79388 
•Hit«  (MS of riaittod) .    3S878 

•r 

333674  sq.ft.p.a. 

SI,Oil M2 p.a. 

•RaMiE! 
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(cj) it   is   noted  from Villa  that   lllof1r.it  Coir .MIM¡>; i on 

is :- 

K.W.H. =1.8 

M¿   leather  p.a. 

thus   (soo  ft above) Units   p.a.     = 1.8   i.e. 

31 ,011 

Electricity consumed  per  year       =   55819  units 

Costed @ 4.2  cent por   unit »  2344   $F p.a. 

Kg of Boiler   Fuel  is   normally oimilai   to eled ricity 

units  consuned.   I'.owe vor allowing   for  the  high  ami)     .it 

temperature   in  Fiji   this  apparent   55.8 Metric   tons per 

annum could i-.ell be   reduced  by 30S to 3Q  Met rix  tons   p'-r 

annum at a   local  cost of $F120 per   ton  (mobil  oil). 

(10) Chemical  costs,  where  possible,   have been ba»ed on 

CIF quote  from  I.C.I,  in Suva.     Where no quote was 

available the european price was   taken and 120$F allowed 

per  ton for  freight. 

In the case of finishing materials  it is not possible 

to quote actual  finishing costs  as the pigments employed 

vary greatly in cost. However assuming a percentage of 

the production is to be natural and a large volume in 

«li i te or tan (cheaper pigments)  the overall cost of  the 

pigments and binder  should not exceed 12 Stg per thousand 

square feet  (i.e. 21.29 F$).  therefore for finishing 

•Ateríais alone the 215 thousand square feet will cost 

45T7 $P. 

(11) The suggested selling prices were obtained thuat- 

fj ni shoc^ I .oathor Va.lug 

In Europe,  September 1975, quoted prices of  leathers 

mdmmtÊUItimglmàimaiattm 
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(It) 

FOB were - 

Indian 

Argentine 

European 

- Corrected Grain l!!;uk - J:; ,\r :.,!,, 
i i , 

- Full i 

• '¡•ft. 

t      I 

I      I 

A brief survey  of  Fijian  Bovino animals   :m<i  hide- 

would  suggest  a   quality between   Indian  and  Arrjcntine   i.e. 
34   NI> Sty sq.ft.    i.t>.   60.32   Fiji  O-nts. 

SpJJts  arc normally   reckoned   to obtain some  6(K of  the 
price  of a finished grain  leather. 

Wet   Blue 

Wet Blue can  be assumed to  have achieved ¿  rd of  the 
added value of   the fully finished   leather.   However,   in 

this  respect the   Sasic Fiji   Hide cost  is  well  bolow world 

levels and one tvould suggest   that  the figure  of 8.25  Fiji 

Cents  ,q.  ft.  is   .till under   its  true  level  if utilised 

for   local production i.e.  13.2  Fiji Cents   ft.   (Double 

the .ix cents  • 10» now being paid).     Therefore   total 

value for  fully finished  leather is:-       47.12 F Cents  ft 

Therefore 1/3 rd added value:- 

Therefore effective price of 
* Wet blue should be 

15.71 

28.91 

Allowance is for t- 

I Manager/Technologist i 4500T$ 
p.a.   • 15* overhead 

• Ae»is tantt Ç 3500 »$ p.a. 
• lift overhead« 

« 5175 

" M?50 

13225     $F 

•ü 
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(13)  Clerical/orfico Expenses 

Allowance is made for :- 

1   Typist/Telephonist  <g  2000  P$ 
• \5% overheads = 2,300 

1  Accounts Clerk @ 2600 F$ 
p.a.   • 15% overheads « 2,000 

General Office Expenses 
«nd Transport 5,000 

10,290 $F 

(14)      Labour -  It is universally accepted that fox an 
•fficient  tannery operation. 

Footage of Leather •    16 
•an hours 

Therefore  the Effective footage, of the proposed 
t*n««r..    3^674 f* w^l  require s one 20,855 hours  p.a. 

or 90.7 hours dail; 

i.e.  11.33 persons 

x 8 hours 

However owing to the snail thruput and lack of 

•xperienced personnel it would not be realistic to 

expect to reach this level of efficiency and it could 

be expected that 20 persons would be a more realistic 

labour force in the initial years. 

If one assumes that the work force is divided 

evenly between skilled and unskilled labour, and 

allowing 0.80 $1* and 0.52 $F the effective hourly 

rate would be u.oo $F hourly and annual cottet- 

0.6C$P x 30 x • hrs x 310 day • 15* overheads • 27931 àr 

m^^mmÉÊÊÊÊÊailÊ »s^sisbMiStfs^ás^sttisttÉsÉstt^ 
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(15)     Total   omployov-s   wr.uld bo  M.-.narrntMll        j 

C¡ erica] 2 

2n 

Effective cost  per job opportuni!; 16,116   $F 

íiiiftiiiiiiiiíiníf*6-----'-'''1' 
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Major  PI.nnt 

AN?;fX  It 

rim z. *' '» Ji|.!'"': _'J;W_S •   W<viU i rt- 

Process liquip.acnt • eight % '. () . '•'a it total   Cost 
of Utilised r*r;(jd Cos t FOB 
M/C KOB U3$ 
Tons US$ 

A. Weigh Platform 
acales 
2M x 1¿M 0.5 I 60O 600* 

h. Soak P/3 Sunken 
coneròt« 
pit 2.5Mxl. Cow ree   in 
7Mxl.3M 50 2 buildinç cost 

C. Drua 2.4x2.4M  ) 
Drua          ) • 

D. Uae 2 and         ) 
4RPM           ) 

4 50 2 7,350 14,700 

ß. Flesh Fleshing 
M/C 

2.1MU»cord 
as Turner 
375 or 
siailar 5.7 10 1 11,000 11,000 

F. Split Turner No 
33 - 
1.447M 
Record. 

• 
orsinilar 4.2 25 1 15,415 15,433 

G. Wash/4«UM 2.4MX2.4M 
Bate/pickl« . Drua 
tan eiiPM                I 4 SO 2 7,000 14,000 

H. Neutrali««/ 2.1X1.2M 
Retan/Dy«/ 
Pat Liquor 

Drua 4 SO 2 *000 12,000 

r. Saaa/Set as Turner 
646 or 
156 or 
heavier 
Setting 
M/C 1.8M 4.3 IS 1 11,460 11,460 
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Tiorrss Equipment Weight 
oí fi No. 

Uni t    lutale...s ; 
Cost       1       J»', 

K/C Ut Jilted Roqd. i on      1     us$ 
Tons Ui,$ 

J.   Shave as  Turner 
155 or 
similar 
0.6M Re- 
conditioned 3.2 1      25 1 

K.  Dry 24  Franc 
To jole At 

11,340 1    11,340 

Paste  l/nit l,% 
L.  Stake Turner  377 

6,300 b,'JC>Q   • 

M.  Bu/f 
or tirai lar 

at Lightning 

2.0 25 4,147 4,147 

Bu/fer 379 
at Turner 

2.5 25 12,075 12,073 
371  overshot 1.0 25 1,100 1,100 

H.  Dust at Turner 
358 1.0 12 2,100 2,100  • 

0. Spray Portable 
comprestor 
• 3 gun« 
• Pad* 0.2S 25 1   ««t 420 420  • 

P. Plat« *• Gloria 
typ« 328 
Platino and i 
•Bbostinç 
M/C x 2.0M 
• 4 plate« 
or hydraulic     | 
Pre««                   1 5.4 as I 4,20O 4,20O * 

0. Mvatur« Pintfheel 

*. Boiler 
typ« 155 

Package 
typ« a« 
MKIV Deaipac 

1.1 10 I 5,397 5,397 

1 Auto 

' 
I 11.000 11.000*   I 

ITEMS HftRKKD »  . ßSTl>e\TüS ALL QTHUR 
«ICI:» FKtfK ClOTES OF 8/75 
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ÎDTAL 
ÌZLZ2J.   us$ 

*p*ro ports - &Ay i5Ä of M/c 

•Mil Itei 
r», ooo 

ÏWAL f.O.B. 

ftmig^x *t 70tW$ Ton • 21« «i 

•».• N Ton 

Tot«! Landed H/C • Sp*r«. 

162.R65 

3,947 

166. PI, 2     US$ 

•M««, tor«««, box c*rt», Spray 
booth. ote tobt fabricot«/ 
*» *lji. fay 

si9Q2   $ Fiji 
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ANNMX  TTT 

On t I ino  Pru cv;s  and  '•'•! ; ri   ,>nd Pv njcal Ungut Ij_ \2 ' ''    (S< _^ \'< ,<,.-.   ]Q    ) 

COKRliCTr.D                       GRAIN UPi'HR LLATilliK 

Weigh 

Soak 
11 

Weigh 
Lime 

Flesh 
Round 
Tria 

Weigh 
Wash 

De lime 

Bate 
l'lek le 

Tan 

Pl«*"t Daily    Annual     Ous t     Annua 
Operation Hof        Chemical à  and base weights  Water    Cheat. per Cos 

Annex        Daily   Input* Us Age     con sump M Ton      K$ 
II Litres  tion $KCIF 

M.Ton 

A 

B 

C 

A 
D 

A 

G 
il 

ti 

li 

il 

Pit 400SS Twice 

Dr un 100% Water 

°01» S^iSRia?}« 

* 
477  Xa  (Soaked Weight) 
00» Water 

3* Line 
3X Sulphide 
4« Salt 

on Table/1 lor se 
1       1 t 

lft25 Ko   (Lime Weight) 
1503 Water Twice 

70» Water 
2ft Sodium Bisulphite 

0.3% Pancreatic Bat« 

703 Water 
1.2S Sulphuric Acid 

6*4 Cosuon Salt 
0.59 Formic Acid 

12.Off Self Basifying 
Chroae Powder 

8512 

1064 

2954 

0.025 

10.2 
10.3 
13.6 

44.85 

2.50 
«t cir 

180 
350 
110 

460 

62 

1836 
357C 
1496 

4875 

1137 
7.48 400 2992 

1.12 378 42S 

1137 
4.49 

22.4 
1.87 

400 
110 
297 

1796 
246 
555 

2063 

HÜÉ «si •HÜ ÌAéI 
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AWNi-X HT (Cont. ) 

f P R   F 0,T, Il            (7) 

San« 

Split 

I 

r 
(35'::*',) 

Shave j 

Wtiigh A |79 Kn   (Shavod  Wo iaht) 
Wash H 200* Water  Twice 75a 
Neutralise * 100% Water 379 

IX Calcium Formate 0.88 34'J 290 
0.25% Sodium Bicarbonate 0.22 160 3 5 

Wash t 200Í4 Water  TV i ce 758 
Jye t 70ft Water 265 

1* Dye 0.88 3000 26¡0 
tetan t 4M Syutan/Resin 3.49 820 2862 

4« Mimosa 3.49 386 1347 
1« Oil 0.88 650 572 

A • tOOft Water 379 
411 Oil 3.49 650 2268 
M Piller 1.74 450 783 

ins« t MOU Water 758 
am I 

I tres 

4*.631.*F 

at »3976  Li 

ry •r 5061 Gallons Daily 
• 0.5$ 1000 gal   e 

«r 1104 x IGT  gallon per annum 

ndiUe* - Stake (L) • »uff  (M)  - Redry (Poles) then Finisht- 
at»  (*) - »«ff «vain (N) - Dust (N) . Impregnate  (O) . Plate 
b«f£ (M) • Butt (N) • Pad Cmat - Spray Ceat Twice  (O) 
a to/Mm  (») . Spray 1mm (O) - measen (Q) 

finishing Mato rial 

fetal 

muí 

^•^»¿^La^ emu^s,. 
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AWNKX   IV 

fei"/lu* nt   Disposal 

The  consultant   has   not   surveyed   tho   tannery sito 

indeed   is not   qualified  for   such   task,   and   the   following outline 
of proposo I  nn.,itc  effluent  treatment prior   to entry   to the 

existing   s, .   „„.   fVUM  laid   to the new  abhatoir   is   therefore 
somewhat   ai'.njcnir   ,i -   it   it   i.n<   i,.,,» i_   *i 'T   ls   not   kno/n whether   gravity or  pump* 
would   apply   at   which   stage. 

To  those   unfamiliar  with   the  current   proposal  for  a 
tannery   it  should ho noted   tfctt   the proposed   throughput of 

the  tannery   i.  only   some  l/3rd of   that   proposod in earlier 

»ehernes   with  concomitant   reduction« in effluent  Volu»o. 

Thus  the General Spocitication« would bet. 

EfS^ction    65 „ides  per day  (1/3  rd finished,   2/3 rd wet blu«) 

»tf Huent 

Treatwont 

22   976 Litres  daily   (,„ Annex III) but  say 10 
eu  «êtres 

(5 day) l,*O0 »g/L  •  (J) 

Suspended Salida 10,000 «g/L •  (2) 

Mix and Plow ta lancing 

Sédimentation 

Mio« Rate Biological Filtration 
Sedimentation 

<») This is appreciated higher than actually exoected »iti. 

¡¿sue &s¿¡ss^nrjrjs¿sS^r 
SES??*-     VOL " MITIGAttNG MBASURM "****»* 
UNIDM/IÏD 337/ADO I  /1973/RBSTRXCmD. 
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MIS And f\<m Knl.Tnrn Tank   or Well 

This Must  hold one days flow of  li.juor  = 30 M3.   j   0 

(3.17M x 3.17M x  3.0M deep or .isolar).     Sedimentation   ' 

undesirable,   therefore regular  hand plunging necessary  - 

central botto« take off pipe desirable.    Forward puling 
r*te of 1.25 MVhr. 

Sodiwcnt.1t Ion 

Morijtontal flow Tank«  with a retention of 6 hrs 

•OUld  require  a volu*e of   7.5 M3   (say 4M x IM x 2M effective 

dopth).     The  Tank bottom  should slope from 2.5M at  ^nlet   to 
*N at outlet end. 

t*o such Tanks should be required  to allow regular 
•••ludging of tanks. 

(MO should be reduced by 25« to 2700 mg/L 
(S.S 60» to 4000 mgA 

(2) ) 

Mieti Kafy Biologic rm«»r 

ttm total B.o.D.  load is now 30M3 x 2.7 Kg/*3 * ei Kg 

WV »•*""«" of 2 Kg BOoV/day  the requirement i**^ 

40        ** '"*!' ****** i#*"  1£ 3 M deeP need fllter  «urface 
•*•• ** H.J»f\    To ensure sufficient wetting it may proi'e 

Mceseaxy to recirculate up to 4:1 of unfiltered effluent 

therefor, a puep of capacity of o.O M
3
/H necessitiated. 

»*• filtor bed »ay be economically filled with 

fvaéod etone« io a tower,  the retaining walls perhaps of 

ooecrete oc other strong carasion resistant »aterial. 

%iilintiTlm 

»• Mean» selide produced «wring filtration may be 

ream«* 1* « fmiw 9t horizontal flow tanks dimensioned as 
U the earlier soéimtatlen process. 

mE^mmimmm 
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ivJ:'.:!.'.1"  ílL.I Jiji   I i'í I tient   lu « r 

KU> tu u.  i^iiu-t.,1 i-v ro   (?)  i.,.. fl,ni ;,7(,,,  t 

» 91 n 

¡LÜIÜlüi. ,l 'tr   i  (-,, Lr.'lí LíJJ. ; it'i I i t 

400i>   to    1 f)(),.„. /| 

To  further   inj.rovo   the  quality  of   the-  efflient   it 

may ho drsirahl,.   to  treat   the,   Limo   and  1st   l'elio   w.v h 

waters   (which   may   have   appreciable   sulphide   conontn-t ion.) 

to  a catalytic   process   (seo  Pi 75   (2)     )  using .,aliyanous 

• ulplMto.     As   only  5.4  M3  would  require  treatment   the 

cost may  he  lov  centred  to  tln> benefit of  being a      •   to 
offer An much   improved and safer effluent. 

ITpt.'il   Fvcavy, tions .   etc . 

Mix 6 Plows 

Sedimentation 
High Rato Filter 
Sedimentation 

- 30MJ 

- I'M3 

15MJ 
«OM   graded filter, 

Capital Cost Ksti.ifitg 

Due to the  shortness of assignment no fir» «stimate 
**• been obtained,  however it »ust be realised that the 
«ol«-. involved are snail eve» though the pollutants  present 
•** be high in the RAW effluent,     the excavations  of 60 M3 

should only cost  soné 312 $ 
«nd the gradedmedia 7ZT~A 

473 $ 

Iherefore  the capital «stiliate of $20,000 should 
»rove sufficient  to cover easily the necessary wall« 
pit»» *nd pu*ps as well at the se-11 catalytic oxidation 
•yeten which only need« to be an old boiler or «istilar 

rwo quote:-    Graded Kedia      - 9$ tu yd * 11.8 $ M3 

Handed Kxcavatlon-t$    •     •  •    5.2 $ W3 

M/C it 0.5$    « ©.• $ M" 
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ut imi to H^r^my 

•Äth a final affluent   to aewir of 30M3 £ 8lo «g/|. 
«e «ewld h*ve . d*Uy KM» U*«, of 24>3 kg i e    „ 6 ^ 

A»  it la tmderttwxi that   the PWD august capita! 
•an tribut ion . Mio par i .03 lba B.o.D. this should ) 

Ir«        11,035 $  (30,000 $ alIo*od in estimate       ) 

Ai« ia underttood te be *t 18 cent»  per  1O00 cali 

Ü  ìffttjfflt 

ta «édition ta HM peyawnt «fi. 
NMiciaallty it i« expect«* that 

«poi* be bea* alawat pannanti y 
*tt«««i»f tèa «fflu»»« plant, 

tfce taa*e, reaaovie* /leehin?« and 
wa^Bimaja e) te« g^. 

•éttUe»aUy trea»p»rt tay be r«ej»lre4 
•• reawva raat è lia» 

N«* 

I 310 p.a. 

la ooo p.». 

M 000 p.a 

U aio 

«tt* II«,*» I* Iti > 
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hV.'.iW  •- 

ILrJu— c\ ?;;••_••/ '. A:") i J.—~ _: "T- _L- -. 
: "•".•", 

i • ' 

Abolì -M   i   •"..::< .•jt-iiii.ur-,1 rvii -t :-i i:i>. r. - 

Ovvi .v. i  Ita Jo  ¡/ fi  - South l\i':i.iC   'J< u:j:.:ii . 

Pcpl'.r; l'.'álT   ci T ]•! Ï 0 iì Y 
is.;:.:.-!! :::: i:. w!..n 

i i: r o !: ; 
.'.TJ. : :o. •:. " 

Country in 
•OCO 

ASTICI.-': C:.T ci c..v r' 

19^9j1f;7C  1<nj ".•'/- V:!J\   1"'.'.. ,,,' 

American Z ~.on ¿7 DI's'1 COC 12 11 31 69 •J9 > 'j j 

Solcaon I:; les 1GO il ¿'000 2 2 7 3 32 VI 2: l'i 

Cook I o lea 21 KZS'OCO 5 3 30 At 

Gilbert & niioo 54 ;.$*ooo 4 4 Í r 

Guau 85 tSC'OOG 32 67- 

Hew KcLrldîa 78 T;?OO,OCQ $ 5 IO 57 71 S* 

Uiua Isla 5 lìZS'OCO • 0 0 0 - 5 7 f     -; 

Norfolk Irlo 2 AS O00 0 0 1 25 23 34 *' 

Jtcv Calodonla 101 ci'orvooo 49 78 113 113 CO 1107 '»21 1558 j ;c 

Papua Hew Cviiv n. 2184 ¿S '000 74 64 62 74 722 1C34 119:; IT" 

ffeorch Po]yacija 119 Ct? oo,c:o 29 35 56 55 €65 C33 C'9 •' 'C " 

tene» 77 TS#OO0 2 2 3 3 47 60 47 6: 

VMtcrn Staoa 146 V33»0CX> 4 6 5 e 45 73 76 6? 

FI JX 535 rs'ooo 79 63 105 73 534 C'A 7ó7 
L  

I 
I 

1968 

1969 
1970 

im 
1972 

1973 

wmairgT v:.nra OF ..SOTS ITTTS 

lyjFloat ta1 «'-vit g 

or $nz 9T oro cv/s PCP* i::: 

.97 1.00 1.00 1.12 0.6O ICO ICC 

.37 1.00 1.00 1.12 « 104 • 

.97 1.00 1.00 1.12 • 111 H 

.97 1.00 1.00 1.12 M 111 • 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.16 • 111 • 

1.13 1.03 1.00 1.26 0.88 116 1C2 



• 




